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Outside of the Box



about anti-br ide

WHO’S THAT GIRL?

…and why is she gaining ground on the multi-billion dollar Wedding Industrial Complex? She 

questions the cookie cutter bridal options out there, she thinks for herself, is adventurous 

and gutsy, and has a good sense of fashion. She’d rather spend her money on a deliciously 

long expedition, than an overly complicated, “picture perfect” wedding. But don’t think she’s 

not entertaining, travelling or going shopping! She spends intentionally on what matters—and 

not what traditional retailers tell her to buy. 

WHY ADVERTISE?

Our reader is a bit of a contrarian, doing things differently, but always with wit and style. 

Mainstream advertising has never resonated with her, but well-curated concepts and 

solutions do. She’s an interesting and rare bird that, although difficult to capture, might want 

to meet you! If you have a special product, service, or venue that you think our readers might 

like, let’s talk. We peruse the globe daily to unearth the most innovative ideas for unique and 

adventurous brides and weddings. Antibride.com seeks to offer our readers meaningful ways 

to experience and explore the products and services that we would use ourselves, making our 

lives a little more beautiful, differentiating us from the crowd. 



WHAT IS ANTI-BRIDE?

Anti-Bride, is the first voice in the alterna-bridal 

pop cultural space, and born of the revolutionary, 

bestselling 3-book series that started the 

conversation in 2002. Many books, sites, and blogs 

followed, proving that there is a lucrative market 

outside the lace-bedecked bridal salon. The Antibride.

com philosophy begins with tying the knot outside 

of the box, and opens the door to fresh ideas in 

weddings as they pertain to new traditions, travel, 

music, food, fashion, design, and lifestyle trends 

focused on tying the knot on your terms.

Antibride.com creates grass roots momentum by 

linking counter culture, couture, alterna-bridal style, 

street fashion, destination romance travel, music, 

trend, and urban style tribes.

Antibride.com is a consummate lifestyle branding, 

social network/community platform that defines, 

unifies, colonizes, leverages, and aggregates the 

alterna-bridal pop cultural space. 

CULTURAL RELEVANCE

We are thought leaders in the alterna-bridal space 

on our sites, blogs, books and magazine, and aim to 

work with like-minded compatriots.



PURPOSE

• To enlighten and inspire alterna-brides and 

grooms, destination couples, and urban style 

setters, while celebrating the road less traveled 

with wit and irreverence. 

• To create, support, and uphold a powerful social 

community of pure innovation, pleasure, and 

possibilities, and be a valuable resource for brides. 

• To open the playing field for vendors who aren’t 

traditionally seen as “bridal industry.”

• To reinterpret what “wedding” means from a 

fashion, lifestyle, music, venue, ambiance and 

entertainment perspective, and showcase this with 

innovative ideas, products, services, partnerships, 

events, and editorial.



WHY WEDDING?

Weddings and honeymoons are big  
business: during the next 15 years the 
industry is expected to grow by more than 
20%. Approximately 2.4 million weddings are 
performed and an average of $120 billion 
is spent annually in the United States. At 
least 18% of these couples plan destination 
weddings and that figure continues to grow 
every year. This is not a trend, but rather 
an alternative in exchanging vows, which is 

very much part of the wedding industry and 

here to stay.  Source: Destination I Do Magazine

MEDIA PACKAGING

By advertising on Antibride.com, you have access 

to a distribution network specifically targeted 

to your audience — as well as secondary markets 

and audiences that will be swimming along side of 

them in the blogosphere. We work with our clients 

to make sure their messages are seen and heard 

in a myriad of methods, harnessing the best social 

media business practices, and always measurable. 

We launched the first ever bridal blog app in the 

iTunes store, October 2010 and will continue to 

lead the charge in social media.



• Visible Banners: strong marketing, consistent with the 

user-friendly design of Antibride.com

• First to Market: The first bridal blog to hit the iTunes 

App store, and the first voice in the alterna-bridal pop 

cultural space

• Editorial with street cred: curated by creator of the 

best-selling 3-book Anti-Bride series and Sr. Editor of 

Destination I Do Magazine sitting at the helm.

• Rock Star Bloggers: from celebrity makeup artists,   

TV personalities, international publishers, to best 

selling authors, when we post, we get traction and 

eyeballs. If we love your product, service or venue,  

our visitors will too.

• We Engage: and Tweet, Facebook, Digg and Stumble 

Upon with every post.

• We were voted a Top 100 Bridal Blog 2010 by Bride 

Tide, and cited as a 2010 Trend to Follow by The Knot.

• Powerful Partners: Antibride.com and Destination I 

Do Magazine are strategic partners on content sharing, 

magazine editorial, and co-producing landmark events 

such as Operation Aisle Style: An Alterna-Bridal Fashion 

Event, with the W Hotel. Every time you advertise 

with Antibride.com, you benefit from this powerful 

alliance and our combined relationships. Destination I 

Do Magazine is the number one destination, wedding and 

romance travel magazine in the world, and the Wedding 

Channel's Top Destination Wedding Blog 2010 -  a double 

dose of awareness for your product or service. 

www.destinationidomag.com

antibr ide.com fe atures
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TOP 100 WEDDING BLOGS 2010 
 
As more and more brides begin turning to online media 

for the majority of their wedding planning, 2010 will 

certainly be a defining year for online wedding blogs. 

These sought after bridal resources truly define the 

pulse of the entire wedding industry by seamlessly 

sharing the latest wedding trends, current design 

inspiration and timely personal advice with today’s 

planning bride. With that being said, BrideTide is 

excited to present the top 100 wedding blogs to follow 

in 2010. Each of these bridal blogs demonstrate the 

qualities of being a truly wonderful planning resource 

for a planning bride or groom in 2010. Enjoy the list  

and congrats to the blogs listed!

In the “Offbeat Category” there were 5 winners:

Anti-Bride 

Tying the knot outside of the box, the Anti-Bride 

celebrates the rick diversity of brides, budgets and 

styles with an eye on the alternative.

Source: Bridetide.com http://bit.ly/937Ec9



THE KNOT UNVEILS THE TOP 10  
WEDDING TRENDS FOR 2010
 

NEW YORK—(BUSINESS WIRE)—Amidst all the new 

technology in the world of weddings, from Twitter 

proposals to Facebook engagement announcements, 

the season’s biggest trend is a throwback to the 

past: ’50s-inspired glamour. According to #1 

wedding website and wedding trend forecaster 

The Knot, couples are looking to mix this vintage 

glamour wedding trend with their own personality. 

“Homespun Chic will be giving way to Retro 

Glamour,” predicts Carley Roney, editor in chief of 

The Knot. “Many of the year’s top wedding trends 

reflect an obsession with the sophistication of the 

1950s and ’60s.” But, despite all the elegance, 

brides still want to give guests something to talk 

about! Quirky surprises, inspired by couple’s unique 

personality, or of-the-moment pop-culture crazes—

like 3-D!

Trend Number 10: 

The Anti-Bride: The ’80s are back in a big way, and 

weddings are not immune. Fingerless gloves, neon 

graffiti, and ’80s prom music will be huge at fashion-

forward receptions and after-parties.
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Accessories

Anti-Bride
On the Blog and on the 
iPhone App!

Anti-Wedding Bands

Astrogrrl

Attendants

Aussie Bride

Bay Area Bride

Bling

Body & Soul

Bon Vivant

Budget Bride

Cakes & Treats

Cali-Bride

Celeb Style

Cranky Flier

Deals & Steals

Décor

Designers

Desto Diva

Dresses: Bride

Dresses: Maids

Dresses: MOB’s

Drink Me

Food

Eco-Bride

Entertaining

Gallery

Good Gift

Glam-o-gram

Groom with a View

Hair-wear

Heavy Petal

Holidays

Honeymoons

Hot Date

Ideas & Inspiration

Invitations

Love Vines

Mail Order Bride

Med Wed

News & Events

Operation Aisle Style

Photography

Planning

Pre-Events

Real Weddings

Recipes

Resources

Retro-Bride

Rocker Bride

San Francisco Treat

She’s Crafty

Sites We Love

Social Media Bride

Sponsored Links

Tech Bride

Travel Deals

Trends

Venues

Wediquette

Wishpot



INCLUDES FREE AD DESIGN!

*20% Discount for a 3 month 
advertising commitment.

ad specs

C

952 x 168 Banner 
$400 per month 
$125 per week

215 x 100 Business Card 
Featured: $75 per month 
Subpage: $50 per month

150 x 150 Tile 
Featured: $100 per month 
Subpage: $75 per month

215 x 215 Tile 
Featured: $120 per month 
Subpage: $80 per month

150 x 330 Skyscraper 
Featured: $150 per month 
Subpage: $100 per month

470 x 100 Half Banner 
Featured: $150 per month 
Subpage: $100 per month



Anti-Bride 
tying the knot outside of the box and inside of your phone or ipad!

 
Antibride.com is the first wedding blog to hit the Apple App store.  

This award winning site can be downloaded right to your phone:   

pure alterna-bridal content that creates a medium for sponsored blogs, 

engages a captive audience, and is available to 70 million mobile 

devices. It’s good to lead the market; it’s better to be first to market.



a s seen in



PRODUCT REVIEWS

Antibride.com loves reviewing products 

for our readers to discover on the 

blog. Although product reviews are not 

guaranteed, it is highly likely that if you 

think your product coincides with our 

vision, we may agree. Product reviews  

are conducted on an unbiased basis.  

Due to the bandwidth issues of running 

 a daily blog, we regret that we cannot 

return samples.

COMPETITIONS

Antibride.com.com can provide exposure 

for products and services as well as conduct 

customized, scheduled competitions. Some 

representative competitions involve book 

giveaways, bundled giveaways with other 

published authors, bridal photo shoot 

giveaways, and more.

THE INDUSTRY 
Weddings and honeymoons are big business: 

During the next 15 years the industry is expected 

to grow by more than 20%. Approximately 2.4 

million weddings are performed and an average 

of $120 billion is spent annually in the United 

States. At least 18% of these couples plan 

destination weddings and that figure continues  

to grow every year. 

AUDIENCE
antibride.com demographic

• Antibride.com readers are 

women aged 18-40

• Antibride.com readers are 

college educated

• Antibride.com has a male

 fan base

• Readership is from Australia, Japan, 

Germany, France, the USA and the UK.



PUBLIC RELATIONS SUPPORT

Antibride.com can provide social media support for traditional public relations media 

campaigns, or customize an innovative and effective social media strategy for your next 

project or campaign.

CONSULTING

Antibride.com is available for consultation on a range of matters including website 

marketing, social media techniques, email marketing and website review with her team of 

social media ninjas and app developers.  

Contact: carolyn@antibride.com for more information.



anti-bride • antibride.com

Every day Carolyn Gerin, CEO Antibride.com and creator of the best-selling 3-book 

Antibride.com series from Chronicle Books brings you the best in alterna-bridal on the blog. 

She culls the best and the brightest bloggers: published authors, TV personalities, magazine 

publishers, social influencers, artists, crafters, and designers and gets the goods to our 

community. Antibride.com won Bridetide’s Top 100 Bridal Blog Award for 2010 and was cited 

as a Top 10 Bridal Trend by The Knot.com. Antibride.com is a point of view, a state of mind, 

and a powerful tribe of alterna-brides who think out of the box.

anti-wedding bands • rootmusic.com

Root Music and Antibride.com have partnered up to form a new resource: Anti-Wedding 

Bands, a service to help you sift through the cheese and get to the good stuff. The creators 

of the Facebook Band Pages, they lead the charge on social media and music. You may never 

have to hear “Celebrate” at a wedding again...

astrogrrl • astrogrrl.com

Jan aka Astrogrrl, is our marriage muse, our bride in the sky who can help you find the best 

time of year to tie the knot (or not). She’s got the 411 how astral haps affect our lives. Check 

in with Jan before you plan.

aussie bride • polkadotbride.com

Polka Dot Bride is Australia’s premier wedding blog and is read by thousands of brides 

worldwide. Polka Dot Bride is ranked within the top 20 Australian Women Bloggers. 



cranky flier • crankyflier.com

Brett Snyder, aka The Cranky Flier’s knowledge and snark has helped propel CrankyFlier.com 

to be voted one the top 50 most powerful blogs in the world.

destination diva • destinationidomag.com

Jennifer Stein, publisher of Destination I Do Magazine, shows us how wedding, honeymoon, 

and romance travel looks when you step off the beaten path. The blog was voted “Top 

Destination Wedding Blog” by the Wedding Channel. 

drink me • drinkmemagazine.com

Daniel Yaffe, founder of Drink Me Magazine reports on luscious libations, mixology and revelry.

glam-o-gram • bgdmakeupartistry.com

Brandy Gomez-Duplessis, alterna-bridal beauty ninja and native New Orlean celebrity makeup 

artist, has worked with Tyra Banks, The Kardashian clan, TLC, Style Network, WETV, O Magazine 

and us! Her transformative approach to beauty, easy style, and sexy, spicy wit is intoxicating.

heavy petal • asimpleceremony.com

Melissa Comito-Aakre, voted #1 Wedding Florist by the San Francisco Chronicle/SF Gate, infuses 

new and eclectic ideas in flowers and décor, and getting to the heart of who a couple really is.

lifestyle & entertaining • williamssonooma.com

Laurent Gerin, head designer of Williams Sonoma, covers the latest trends in tabletop, 

product, and entertaining. Celebratory rituals equal a life well lived.

rock star blogger s



love vines • romanticnapavalleybook.com

Autumn Millhouse puts her third-generation Napa knowledge to good use as she describes out-of-

the-way eateries, secret local spots and favorite wineries in Napa Valley Life Magazine, and her 

book, Romantic Napa Valley: An Insider’s Guide for Couples.

med-wed • savantmd.com

Dr. Mark Savant, Savant Medical Group, San Francisco, is our MedWed expert and co-pilot for all 

things, skin, health, beauty and wellness related. If you want to glow, here’s where to go.

retro bride • vintageclothingstylefestival.com

Kimberly Manning Aker hosted her own retro wedding, and produces the Vintage Clothing and Style 

Festival and retro-themed events. She believes a martini and lipstick are the best accessories.

tech bride • synappsis.co.uk

Gadgets for Geek Girls covers wedsites, gadgets and time saving apps.

two brides • queerlywed.com

You’ve found her and she’s yours. Ride with pride with our Two Brides Bloggers, Melissa Johns and 

Stacy Jill Jacobs:  two of the gay communities most powerful bloggers (and newlyweds).



Carolyn Gerin 
 
carolyn@antibride.com 
 
antibride.com 
 
destinationidomag.com 
 
twitter: @antibride 
 
facebook.com: Antibride 
 
facebook.com: Anti-Bride Community 
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stay connected!


